5c. T Level in Legal Services

The Progression Profile

This T Level has two occupational specialisms: Legal Services Assistant Business, Finance and Employment and Legal Services Assistant Crime, Criminal Justice and Social Welfare.

For this occupational specialism, there are progression pathways into apprenticeships, education and work.

The T Level is based on an occupational standard. The occupational standard will have an apprenticeship option, which is referred to in the profile as the ‘relevant occupation’.

For some apprenticeships, in particular the relevant occupation, a learner may have covered the content to a high level. They will not need to complete the apprenticeship in this step, this is noted as ‘not applicable’. An apprenticeship may also be shortened due to recognised prior learning (RPL), this is noted as accelerated.

For work, whilst some roles may be accessed after completing the T Level, others are available after further training and gaining more experience.

Please see below, the progression options for this occupational specialism.

1. Legal Services Assistant Business, Finance and Employment Occupational Specialism

For apprenticeships and technical qualifications at level 3, the relevant occupations are the Paralegal (not applicable).

The following apprenticeships are currently being revised and are therefore indicative until updates and full mapping can take place.

At level 4, there are the Probate Technician and Conveyancing Technician apprenticeships.

At level 6, there are the Chartered Legal Executive and Licensed Conveyancer apprenticeships.

At level 7, there is the Solicitor apprenticeship.

For education, degree options may include Law, Human Resources Management with Law, Accounting with Law, Business Management with Law.

For work, career progression could include: Solicitor, Law firm administrator, Crown Prosecution Service roles, CILEX Lawyer, Legal Analyst, Paralegal, Legal services Director, Case Manager, Human Resources Manager, Court Administrative Staff, Barrister, Chartered Legal Executive.
2. Legal Services Assistant Crime, Criminal Justice and Social Welfare Occupational Specialism

For apprenticeships and technical qualifications at level 3, the relevant occupations are the Paralegal (not applicable).

The following apprenticeships are currently being revised and are therefore indicative until updates and full mapping can take place.

At level 4, there are the Probate Technician and Conveyancing Technician apprenticeships.

At level 6, there is the Chartered Legal Executive, Licensed Conveyancer and Police Constable apprenticeship.

At level 7, there is the Solicitor apprenticeship.

For education, degree options may include Law, Criminology with Law, Policing and Criminal Justice, Crime and Investigation

For work, career progression could include: Solicitor, Law firm administrator, Crown Prosecution Service roles, CILEX Lawyer, Legal Analyst, Paralegal, Legal services Director, Case Manager, Court Administrative Staff, Barrister, Police Station Representative, Prison or Probation Service roles.